10H00 - 14H00 Sunday 22 May 2022 DAY 1: FRENCH WEEK - Le Petit Café @ La Petite France on
Preston Farm, Karkloof Rd
Our first day of FRENCH WEEK is on the horizon. Thank you all for agreeing to be part of this. We hope to
highlight our Alliance Française, PMB and further reveal our French Presence / Francophone presence
in PMB/the Midlands / KZN for the common good and for cultural tourism development!
07H00: Glenn picks up Tourism students, Kitara Chenchiah & Nicolla Naidoo from African Link Tours &
Travel. We put up all the banners, arrange the seating etc ....
As this is not strictly a "SIT DOWN" affaire, it is difficult to be precise about time slots! We will just
have to judge time slots as soon as we see a representative group of folk arrive and gather:
The Mayor of uMngeni, Cllr Chris Pappas and the Umngeni Tourism Director, J-P Prinsloo and
Deputy Director, Celia Tabb have said that they will attend.
10H00: Meet & greet & mingle. Order café etc from Le Petit Café or sip on own "apéritif"! BYOB!
NASH from THE WITNESS is to do a photo shoot of the Chistlehurst CANCAN / RUMBA dancers
10H00 to 10H20 Non-French programme performed by Emma Farquharson & Ilse Myburgh
Didier Mutonje, Alliance Française, PMB teacher, to be available to answer questions on our courses,
fees, teaching semestres
Kitara Chenchia & Nicolla Naidoo, Tourism Students from the African Link Tourism Academy on
hand to answer questions about our French Presence & "Route Prince Imperial" &
"The Freedom Route"
BACKGROUND MUSIC (courtesy of Kitara & Nicolla)
10H30: Welcome - Dr Philip Awezaye, president of the Alliance Française, PMB
La Marseillaise led by Emma
Nkosi Sikelel’ iAfrika - all
10H45: Context of the matinée - Glenn Flanagan, project leader
BACKGROUND MUSIC (courtesy of Kitara & Nicolla)
11H00 to 11H30: French programme (Piaf, Puccini, Dvorak, Bizet, Offenbach, Debussy):
Performance - Emma Farquharson & Ilse Myburgh
11H40: Chislehurst Academics & Arts, the CANCAN & RUMBA. RUMBA demonstration and
invitation to the public to try!
12H15: Tyrick Reddy, a son of Howick, has just returned from Antibes, France after several months
of a bursary "Assistanceship". He shares his experience with us!

12H30: the public invited to order their lunch, at own cost, from Le Petit Café (soupe à l'oignon,
sandwich à la française, gâteau au fromage cuit , plateau au fromages +++).
BACKGROUND MUSIC (courtesy of Kitara & Nicolla).
13H00: LUNCH TIME / FUN IN THE SUN (I am told the weather will be good!).
Singa long ?! FRENCH songs would be nice (Non, rien de rien, je ne regrette rien!)?
13H30 + : Departure.
Glenn, the students with any offers of help, take down all the banners and restore the venue to what it
was at starters!
Merci beaucoup Monsieur Grant Warren patron of Preston Farm - La Petite France & Le Petit Café
(merci aussi à Mme Colleen Pote of Le Petit Café for being there to suggest, to create and make
available mouth-watering FRENCH-style dishes for the day!)
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